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PharMax™ combines its unique inventory software with the reliability of carousel technology to streamline
your drug distribution process. PharMax™ works with your existing pharmacy system to prioritize the
daily drug fulfillment process. By employing barcode and “pick to light” or “pick by location” technology,
PharMax™ enhances employee efficiency and improves dispensing accuracy while maintaining a
perpetual inventory. These features, along with its affordable price, make PharMax™ a logical choice for
your pharmacy.
PharMax™ system integration interfaces with your pharmacy information system, automated dispensing
units, wholesaler, and other automation to maximize the workflow process and enhance dispensing
accuracy. At ICS, we are dedicated to providing low-cost products and technology to assist the pharmacy
director in developing efficient drug distribution systems.

340BMax™ is a solution for managing 340B related transactions while also providing the auditing trails
needed to comply with the Federal 340B program. 340BMax™ is a flexible solution that can be adapted to
the primary entity’s and pharmacy business needs and designed to manage, track, and facilitate the
order and management process that is associated with the 340B program and it’s requirements. The
utilization of this system enables the pharmacy to participate in the 340B program, thus automating the
transaction accumulations and ordering processes.

SecureMax™ is a low cost control substance management tool that allows the user to keep an accurate,
perpetual inventory of controlled substances stored in a pharmacy. For smaller facilities our Night
Cabinet solutions provides secure drug inventory management outside the pharmacy. With
comprehensive reporting and record keeping, pharmacists can monitor each step in the distribution
process of narcotics and after hours drug distribution. This allows a facility to meet state and federal
storage and record keeping requirements, along with improving internal efficiency.
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